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 Among the range of commercially feasible propulsion systems, compression ignition (CI) 
engines present many advantages for light-duty vehicle operation. In particular, CI engines 
remain an optimal choice for unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) designed to operate at moderate 
flight speeds. However, one of the primary limitations of CI engines is that they require well-
characterized, highly-reactive diesel fuel to operate properly. As the United States Department of 
Defense implements the single fuel concept and with global efforts to develop alternatively 
derived fuels, it is paramount that modern CI engines have the capability to perform with a 
diverse variety of fuel types. At its core, this challenge can be framed as an ignition problem, 
where low reactivity fuels and extreme operating conditions result in long ignition delays, engine 
misfires, and power loss. It is for this reason that novel ignition devices be developed to support 
reliable CI engine operation. Hot surface energy addition devices are a promising technology to 
improve ignition behavior, but the mechanisms by which the heating element supports the 
ignition process are not well understood. 
This study evaluates the performance and limitations of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) 
heating elements in functioning as continuous-use ignition devices for kerosene-fueled CI 
engines. Furthermore, it examines the interaction between a single high-pressure fuel spray with 
a hot surface device in order to identify the most important parameters for optimizing ignition 
behavior. Results of these experiments demonstrate that existing heating elements can accelerate 
the ignition process for fuels with a wide range of reactivities, assuming a sufficient surface 
temperature can be achieved. Reaching these temperatures in an engine environment and 
maintaining these temperatures for long periods of operation, with acceptable heating element 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Motivation 
The United States Army supports operation of a wide variety of land and air vehicles in 
various locations around the world. For these vehicles, which often operate in hostile 
environments, dependability is crucial to achieving mission success. Due to their fuel efficiency 
and reliability, direct injection compression ignition (CI) engines are the propulsion system of 
choice for a large portion of U.S. Army vehicles. Among the most extreme applications of CI 
engines is unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) propulsion, where harsh operating conditions at 
increased altitude and long periods of runtime push engine technology to its limits. 
Compounding the issues of CI engine operability is the variation in fuel composition and 
reactivity encountered in the field. The Army requires different fuels for the two primary 
propulsion systems: diesel fuel for CI engines and jet fuel for gas turbine engines. However, 
away from the base of operations, sourcing multiple fuels is difficult and can hinder mission 
success. The clear solution to this problem is to reduce the burden on the supply chain by only 
sourcing a single fuel. It is for this reason that the United States Department of Defense has 
adopted the single fuel concept where all vehicles should use a common fuel while deployed. 
Furthermore, in the event of a supply chain cut off, the Army can maintain operational flexibility 
by using whatever fuel is available, although it may not be well-characterized and may exhibit 
low reactivity. However, current CI engines are only designed to operate with standard diesel 
fuel and can encounter several complications when powered by lower-reactivity kerosene-based 
jet fuel. With these challenges in mind, the army has established a program to develop multi-fuel 
capable engines that can function with a wide variety of fuel types. 
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The issues associated with extreme operating conditions and the potential for 
encountering low quality fuels combine to make development of a multi-fuel capable engine 
challenging. At reduced top dead center (TDC) pressures and temperatures, chemical reaction 
rates are slowed and operation with low reactivity fuels can result in extended ignition delays, 
misfires, and system power loss. Additionally, mismanagement of the engine control scheme can 
lead to large pressure rise rates, knocking, and even mechanical damage. From an engineering 
perspective, these problems arise from variability in cycle-to-cycle ignition behavior and are a 
direct result of poor autoignition performance. In order to improve ignition behavior, novel 
ignition enhancement methods must be developed to support reliable operation of Army CI 
engines. 
1.2 Methods for Energetically Enhanced Ignition 
There are several devices and schemes that can be implemented to promote CI engine 
ignition performance. These methods utilize various technologies to add energy to the 
combustion system in an attempt to accelerate the ignition process. The strategies can be broadly 
categorized as methods involving exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), fuel heating, or air heating. 
The first scheme to consider is that of external EGR, where a portion of the exhaust is re-
routed externally back into the combustion chamber. EGR is typically used to reduce emissions 
rather than as an ignition enhancement method. As shown in Figure 1, external EGR requires 
additional infrastructure to be implemented in the propulsion system, and may not be possible for 




Figure 1. Diagram of high-pressure-loop EGR [1] 
Some EGR studies have been conducted with lower quality fuels, but results indicate that EGR 
tends to exacerbate differences in reactivity rather than support multi-fuel operation [2].  
Another option to consider is that of internal EGR, where variable valve timing is 
leveraged as an actuator and used to regulate residual gas fraction. Combustion stability has been 
demonstrated successfully in homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) engines, but 
requires parameter tuning and will exhibit reduced stability limits at increased altitude when 
using low quality fuels [3]. Furthermore, this method inherently requires a cam phasing 
mechanism, which makes it impractical for retrofitting some existing Army vehicles. For both 
EGR schemes, utilizing burned gases as part of the working fluid reduces the oxygen content and 
can be detrimental to ignition performance if not controlled correctly. Relying on the ignition of 
previous cycles can be problematic for these control schemes, especially when dealing with high-
variability conditions at the end of the operational envelope. 
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 Fuel preheating is another method that could be used to assist ignition performance. In 
the literature, it has typically been implemented to reduce the viscosity of exotic fuels such as 
vegetable oils and improve operation with standard diesel injectors [4-5]. Slight efficiency gains 
have been demonstrated for moderate increases in fuel temperature, but to implement this 
strategy in an actual vehicle, a heating system would need to be designed and installed. 
 One of the more common energy addition methods is external air heating. This method 
utilizes a heat exchanger on the intake to transfer heat to the working fluid and achieve higher 
temperatures when the air is compressed. Previous studies have employed this strategy in dual-
fuel engines, out of a necessity to vaporize the fuel that is carried with the heated intake air. 
However, increasing the inlet temperature typically reduces volumetric efficiency, and the 
required heat exchanger presents weight and volume challenges for vehicle design. 
 The last option for ignition assisting strategies is internal air heating. For this method, air 
is heated inside the combustion chamber by a resistive heating element commonly known as a 
glow plug. Figure 2 shows a cross section of a direct injection CI engine with an activated 




Figure 2. Cross section of direct injection CI engine combustion chamber with activated metal heating element [6] 
These devices are typically only used to improve startup performance of CI engines in cold-
weather conditions, but there exists significant literature demonstrating applications where these 
“hot surface energy addition” devices can support low-quality fuel operation. The primary 
concern with this strategy is durability, as temperatures above 1000 K are necessary to support 
reliable ignition performance.  
A large benefit of this method is that an improved hot surface ignition device design can 
replace existing heating elements without significant modifications to existing Army vehicles. 
Due to relative success demonstrated in the literature and practical installation requirements, this 
method is selected as the most promising technology for enabling multi-fuel capable engine 
operation. Other energy addition methods can be considered, such as sparks, corona discharges, 
or plasma assisted combustion strategies, however heating elements afford the most promising 
near-term performance that can be easily adopted with existing engine infrastructure. 
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1.3 Hot Surface Ignition Devices 
Resistive heating elements have been utilized to enhance ignition of fuel sprays since the 
early 1900s [7]. Originally designed to assist compression ignition engines during startup, the 
performance and design of these devices has improved significantly since their inception. The 
first iterations of these devices utilized exposed metal heating elements, as demonstrated in 
Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3. Evolution of heating element technology in the 20th century [8] 
Designs shifted to sheathed-element devices, where the internal conducting structure was 
protected and insulated by a corrosion-resistant metal cover. Around the end of the 20th century, 
ceramic heating elements were being developed in order to achieve higher surface temperatures 
and extended lifetimes.  
As significant advances in heating element durability were made, engineers began to 
study the feasibility of using heating elements as constant energy addition devices. Rigorous 
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experimental investigations began in the 1980s as researchers attempted to understand the 
limitations of running passenger vehicles on alternative fuels with poor autoignition behavior. 
Studies on methanol and ethanol-fueled diesel engines demonstrated relatively long runtimes 
with some limitations on device durability [9-10]. However, convective cooling of the surface 
limited ignition reliability, so heating element shields which partly cover the hot surface were 
utilized. As early as 1990, it was understood that a shield should be implemented to reduce 
thermal losses to the intake air [11]. This realization also suggested that energy deposition from 
the heating element was a local phenomenon; the hot surface energy addition device does not 
serve to heat the entire volume of air within the combustion chamber, but rather the air/fuel 
mixture in the thermal boundary layer surrounding the surface. For this reason, the term “internal 
air heating” is a slight misnomer and it is more appropriate to refer to the heating element simply 
as an ignition device. 
More recently, significant experimental and computational resources have been devoted 
to understanding the effects of hot surface ignition on heavy-duty direct injection natural gas 
(DING) engine performance [12-14]. However, few studies have rigorously investigated the 
ignition behavior of jet fuel or other heavy fuel sprays when interacting with a heating element 
[15]. Previous research has identified heating element temperature and position as the primary 
factors affecting ignition performance [16]. Mueller and Musculus demonstrated stable operation 
of an engine on M100 methanol fuel when sufficient voltage was applied and an acceptable 
heating element orientation was achieved [17]. However, characterizing the heating element 
surface temperature in-engine is difficult, and only an estimate for the temperature was provided 
in this study.  
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Surface temperature is strongly affected by in-cylinder flows, and the heating element 
shields used to reduce convective cooling introduce additional complexity and can even hinder 
fuel-air mixing [18]. The combined effect of these variables on actual surface temperature is 
difficult to model, and no experiments have been performed to systematically evaluate the effects 
of temperature on hot surface assisted ignition. The rapid compression machine (RCM) used in 
this study allows for analyzing the ignition behavior and heating element interaction in a 
controlled environment and at variable surface temperature. Surface temperature is not only an 
important parameter for combustion stability, but plays an important role in device durability 
[19]. Identifying a lower bound for stable combustion is essential in prolonging device lifetime 
and enabling the use of heating elements as a practical method for igniting low-quality fuels. 
1.4 Goals and Objectives 
Hot surface energy addition devices demonstrate great potential for enabling multi-fuel 
capable engine operation. However, the interaction between the fuel spray and heating element 
must be studied in greater detail to facilitate the design of novel continuous-use ignition devices. 
Heat transfer that occurs from the heating element to the two-phase spray is a complex process 
that should be investigated to quantify energy deposition relevant to ignition. The effect of in-
cylinder flows and convective cooling must be evaluated to assess how heat transfer to the bulk 
air can be minimized. Studying the residence time of the ignitable mixture in the vicinity of the 
heating element surface will allow for optimization of device geometry and temperature 
requirements. Assessing durability and improving device lifetime is paramount to ensuring these 
devices can be implemented reliably for operation with army vehicles. 
With these scientific goals in mind, the present work aims to evaluate the performance of 
existing heating elements in order to inform the design of next-generation ignition devices. The 
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maximum surface temperatures and time constants of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) heating 
elements are characterized in order to establish baseline performance. An RCM, shown in Figure 
4, is used to evaluate the effect of heating element surface temperature on spray ignition behavior 
in a controlled environment. 
 
Figure 4. RCM cutaway depicting combustion cylinder, optical head, injector, and hot surface device 
The present work evaluates how the relative geometry between a single fuel jet and heating 
element affects flame kernel formation at increased elevation operating conditions encountered 
by UAVs. The effects of fuel reactivity on hot surface assisted fuel spray ignition are also 
examined. A preliminary assessment of device durability is performed, and the results are 
summarized. Finally, potential avenues for future research are described and the remaining 
challenges for developing next-generation ignition devices are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
2.1 Benchtop Experiments 
Modern, commercially available hot surface ignition devices can be categorized into two 
main types based on the material which comprises the heating element sheath: metal or ceramic. 
In the automotive industry, metal heating elements are generally older technology and are limited 
to surface temperatures of around 1200 K. Ceramic heating elements can reach higher surface 
temperatures and exhibit faster startup times, but they are fragile and can be difficult to handle 
and install. Before studying the influence of a hot surface device on fuel spray ignition 
performance, it is important to accurately characterize the heating behavior of the device itself 
and identify performance differences between models. The first benchtop experiment presented 
here is designed to compare the startup performance of 8 different brands of metal heating 
elements, all designed for use in the Alpha Romeo 156 1.9 JTD engine. A bare wire 
thermocouple is used to measure the heating element tip temperature and the data is logged with 
a LabVIEW data acquisition system. 
Ceramic heating element performance is generally superior to heating elements fabricated 
from metal. A single ceramic hot surface device, the Bosch Duraspeed 0250603008, is selected 
for characterization based on its high advertised maximum surface temperature (1200 °C) and 
geometric compatibility for use with the RCM. The remainder of the present work is conducted 
using the Bosch 0250603008, including the spray ignition experiments and the durability 
assessment. 
2.2 Rapid Compression Machine 
The primary experimental apparatus utilized in this study is the RCM. Functionality and 
operation of this device has been described in several previous works, so a brief description will 
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be given here [20-22]. This device simulates a single compression stroke of a piston-cylinder 
engine and can be used to study a variety of phenomenon related to homogeneous mixture and 
fuel spray combustion.  The RCM is a pneumatically-driven, hydraulically-stopped shaft and 
piston that compresses the gas within the combustion chamber to the desired conditions. The 
maximum compressed pressure and temperature that the RCM can achieve is about 40 bar and 
900 K, respectively. Figure 5a shows the inside of the RCM cylinder with the end cap of the 
combustion chamber removed. 
 
Figure 5. Activated ignition device in rapid compression machine combustion chamber (a) and mounted injector (b) 
The combustion cylinder head was designed with four windows for optical access, and 
imaging in this study is performed through the largest window with the camera aligned along the 
cylinder axis. This will be referred to as the “end window.” Stroke shims, compression cylinder 
shims, piston spacers, and the end window can all be modified to adjust the RCM compression 
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ratio and compressed temperature. The RCM is heated to 400 K to achieve the desired in-
cylinder temperature after compression.  
In contrast to previous studies with this experimental apparatus, a new optical head with 
rounded rectangular side windows is utilized. These windows provide geometrical flexibility and 
increased optical access for studying ignition systems. A hot surface ignition device is introduced 
into the chamber via the left side window. Mounting inserts were fabricated to fit within the 
window geometry while also sealing the chamber pressure. Technical drawings for the mount 
can be found in the Appendix. The hot surface device used for spray ignition measurements is a 
Bosch 0250603008 Duraspeed glow plug. It utilizes a ceramic heating element and exhibits 
relatively fast startup times and high steady-state surface temperatures. Insertion distance of the 
device into the chamber can be modified with copper spacers that also help to seal chamber 
pressure. The device can be seen in Figure 5a mounted in the RCM and activated with the 
nominal 7 V applied. The cylinder is 50.8 mm (2 in.) in diameter. 
A high-speed pressure transducer (Kistler 6125C) measures pressure within the 
combustion chamber throughout the experiment. A dual-mode signal amplifier (Kistler 5010B) 
amplifies the pressure signal that is recorded with a LabView data acquisition system. The signal 
is sampled at 100 kHz and post-processed with a zero-phase digital Butterworth filter at a cutoff 
frequency of 2,000 Hz. The controlled environment after compression relies on the adiabatic 
core assumption, where only a small thermal boundary layer surrounding the chamber walls 
experiences a significant temperature gradient throughout the testing duration. The creviced 
piston design reduces roll-up vortices and better maintains the adiabatic core assumption for a 
given trial [23]. With this assumption, the temperature of the cylinder gases after compression 
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can be calculated from the pressure trace during post-processing. An isentropic compression 













where 𝑃𝑃 and 𝑑𝑑 are pressure and temperature, respectively. The subscript 𝑐𝑐 denotes the 
compressed condition while a subscript 0 indicates the initial state. Assuming isentropic 
compression processes from one data point of pressure to the next, this equation can be 
integrated numerically and with good accuracy using the thermodynamic parameters for nitrogen 
and oxygen prescribed by Burcat [24]. The mixture is approximated as 21% O2 and 79% N2 
corresponding to the “dry air” compressed gas cylinder composition utilized for the experiments. 
Spray Injection System 
To conduct fuel spray ignition measurements, a high-pressure diesel fuel injector is 
introduced into the combustion chamber via the top window port and secured with a custom 
injector mount. The part drawings for the mount are included in the Appendix. The injector used 
in this study is a modified on-axis single-hole Bosch CRIN3 injector. This injector has been 
characterized in a high-pressure vessel with JP-8 fuel [25]. The opening time of this injector 
based on the injection analyzer from the study was 0.43 ms, and this value has been verified in 
the present study by front-illuminated 30 kHz Mie scattering images from a halogen lamp light 
source.  Figure 5b shows the injector mounted to the top of the RCM optical head. The high-
pressure fuel spray is oriented downwards into the chamber. High-pressure fuel is supplied with 
a pneumatically driven hydraulic pump. The fuel is distributed with a Bosch fuel rail and 
maintained at a pressure of 40 MPa for all trials. Injection timing is set to 100 ms after top dead 
center (ATDC) to minimize the effects of transient in-cylinder flows. The injection command is 
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sent from the data acquisition system after the pressure has stabilized at the compressed 
condition. A Drivven injection system receives the trigger and controls the injection duration, 
which is set to 1.5 ms for all trials. The heating element is inserted horizontally, located 12 mm 
downstream of the nozzle tip. The resulting relative geometry between the spray axis and heating 
element axis for this study is perpendicular. The angular orientation between these two devices 
in practical applications varies depending on the engine design but is generally between 90 and 
120 degrees. More relevant is the insertion depth of the hot surface into the chamber. Insertion 
depths in an engine are generally less than 15 mm, but for this study, the nominal position 
utilizes a 24.9 mm insertion depth to capture proper surface/spray interaction. This results in a 
0.5 mm perpendicular distance from the spray axis centerline to the heating element tip. 
Heating Element Control 
Heating element surface temperature is an important parameter influencing ignition 
behavior [26]. Due to the difficulty of measuring this value accurately in-engine during 
experiments, the precise effects of this variable on ignition delay have not been well 
characterized. This study investigates a wide range of surface temperatures by timing the 
compression and injection event of the RCM with the temperature rise of the surface once the 
nominal voltage (7 V) is applied to the device. As the device heats up, the electrical resistance 
increases so that the device can “self-regulate” or avoid over-heating and melting of the internal 
components. The temperature rise of the heating element tip in the chamber was recorded at 
ambient pressure with a 0.003 in. diameter butt-welded K-type thermocouple with a 0.04 s time 
constant. Care was taken to ensure adequate thermal contact for accurate temperature 




Figure 6. Bosch 0250603008 heating element tip surface temperature during startup in RCM and associated 
injection timing 
High-Speed Imaging  
A Photron SA5 camera is used to record broadband luminescence images of the flame 
through the RCM end window at frame rates of 10 kHz with a resolution of 896 x 848 pixels. At 
full resolution, (1024 x 1024 pixels) the field of view was significantly larger than the 
combustion cylinder region of interest, so a reduced resolution setting was used to take 
advantage of higher speeds. The camera was fitted with a Cerco 100-mm f/2.8 UV-VIS lens. For 
spray visualization in non-reactive trials, a 150 W dual halogen lamp is used to illuminate the 
inside of the combustion chamber. A reduced resolution is used to image the inert spray at a 
framerate of 30 kHz. A diagram of the experimental setup along with the supporting 




Figure 7. Experimental diagram of RCM and auxiliary infrastructure 
Cetane Number Fuels 
One of the key pursuits to enabling multi-fuel capable CI engines is understanding the 
effect of the hot surface device on the ignition behavior of fuels with different reactivities. 
Throughout operation, the engine may encounter various fuel types and low-quality fuels that 
hinder reliable engine operation. Low reactivity fuels are associated with long ignition delays, 
where it takes an extended time period (on the order of several milliseconds) for the fuel to 
vaporize, break down chemically, and produce a sufficient amount of exothermic reactions for 
positive net heat release to occur. In order to quantify fuel reactivity, the engine community has 
reduced this complex multivariable process into an empirical parameter known as the cetane 
number. 
The cetane number is a measure of the autoignition performance of a fuel. There is a 
standardized process used to assign the value to a particular fuel, where the ignition delay is 
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measured in a standardized cooperative fuel research (CFR) engine at specified conditions. 
Performance is compared to two reference fuels and assigned a value based on a scale from 
isocetane at 15, which is less reactive, to cetane at 100, which has exceptional reactivity. 
Kerosene based fuels, of particular interest in this study, typically exhibit cetane numbers around 
45, whereas standard diesel fuel is characterized by cetane numbers around 55. Figure 8 
compares the cetane number of various common fuel types. 
 
Figure 8. Cetane numbers of common fuel groups and reference fuels 
One disadvantage of using the cetane number is that it includes the combined effects of 
physical delay (spray breakup, atomization, evaporation) and chemical delay (reaction rates). It 
is difficult to separate the effects of chemical kinetics from overall spray ignition behavior, so 
spray ignition studies targeting fuel reactivity as the sole independent variable can be difficult to 
conduct. To address this issue, the Army Research Laboratory has formulated Jet-A kerosene 
fuels with similar physical properties and variable cetane number, which will be referred to in 
this study as “cetane fuels.” When utilizing these fuels, performance differences can be attributed 
to reactivity only, which is advantageous for the present work that examines the effect of low-
quality fuels on hot surface ignition behavior. Three cetane fuels are utilized in this study, with 





Table 1. F-24 and Varied Cetane Number Fuel Properties [27-28] 
Fuel Cetane Number Molecular Weight [g/mol] Density [g/cm3] Viscosity [mm2/s] 
CN 30 30.0 159.3 0.78 4.01 
CN 35 35.2 156.8 0.78 3.84 
CN 40 41.0 166.5 0.80 4.80 
F-24 48.5 160.6 0.80 1.38* 
* viscosity measured at 40 °C, CN fuels measured at -20 °C 
A detailed description of the cetane fuels is provided in Ref. [27]. The autoignition 
behavior was adjusted by changing chemical group composition. Min et al. evaluated the 
autoignition performance of these fuels in the low to mid temperature regime to investigate 
reaction chemistry and multi-stage contributions to overall ignition delay [27]. Whether or not 
the unique low temperature behavior of these fuels is present in energy assisted spray ignition 
has yet to be explored. 
RCM Experimental Parameters 
There are two spray ignition experiments conducted in this study. The first set of 
measurements evaluates the influence of heating element position with the reference fuel F-24, a 
Jet-A derivative with additives utilized by the U.S. Army. The second experiment investigates 
the effect of fuel reactivity on ignition behavior by using varied cetane number kerosene-based 
fuels with similar physical properties. Both experiments study a range of heating element 
temperatures from 400 K to 1400 K, while the in-cylinder compressed air conditions are 800 K 
and 30 bar for all trials. These conditions represent an extreme-case thermodynamic state for CI 
engine TDC low-load operation at altitude. 
For the first experiment, three different insertion depths are tested, starting with the 
heating element tip one millimeter past the nozzle centerline, and then pulled out in increments 
of 1.5 mm. For all insertion depths, experiments are conducted with surface temperatures of 400 
K (no voltage), 800 K, 1000 K, 1200 K, 1300 K, and 1400 K. Where significant changes in 
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ignition delay are observed between these conditions, additional surface temperatures are 
selected. For the second experiment, the middle insertion depth is utilized, where the heating 
element tip is 0.5 mm from the nozzle centerline. The three cetane fuels have nominal cetane 
values of 30, 35, and 40. Experimental conditions and parameters for both studies are 
summarized in Table 2. 
Table 2. Fuel Spray Ignition Experimental Parameters 
Fuels F-24, CN 30-40 
Oxidizer Mixture Air (dry) 
Compressed Pressure 30 bar 
Compressed Temperature 800 K 
Injector Type Bosch CRIN3 
Number of Orifices 1 
Orifice Diameter 147 µm 
Injection Pressure 40 MPa 
Injection Duration 1.5 ms 
Injection Timing 100 ms ATDC 
Hot Surface Device Bosch Duraspeed 
Nominal Voltage 7 V 
Distance from nozzle 12 mm 
Distance from spray axis -1.0, 0.5, 2.0 mm 
Surface Temperature 400-1400 K 
 
Ignition Delay Definition 
Several methods exist in the literature for calculating ignition delay based on a pressure 
trace of a combustion vessel. For homogeneous mixtures, the maximum slope of the pressure 
curve is used as a repeatable way to designate when ignition has occurred. For spray ignition 
however, the pressure rise due to combustion is generally smaller, and the maximum pressure 
rise can vary in time from trial to trial. Better methods for calculating the ignition delay exist 
which are relevant to liquid fuel sprays in particular. The liquid spray ignition delay can be 
separated into two stages, which have been characterized in an RCM [29]. The start of injection 
(SOI) is defined as the time when fuel first enters the cylinder. The SOI definition is important 
because there is a delay from the injection trigger signal to the SOI due to the time it takes the 
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injector to open. Once fuel is injected into the chamber and is atomized, it evaporates as heat is 
transferred to it by the compressed gases. The resulting decrease in gas temperature results in a 
slight pressure drop, which continues as more of the fuel is vaporized. At the onset of exothermic 
reactions, heat release causes an increase in cylinder pressure, and as ignition proceeds the 
pressure rises above the pressure that would be observed in a no-injection trial. The times for 
exothermic reactions to occur and pressure to recover beyond the no-injection case are defined as 
the two stages of ignition delay, and can be determined from a non-reactive trial (in nitrogen, for 
example) and a test without injection at the same conditions [30]. Other methods for calculating 
ignition delay can model heat loss and utilize the maximum heat release rate to define ignition 
[31].  Compared to the long ignition delays measured for low pressure and low temperature 
combustion studies, the short ignition delay times here result in small decreases in pressure due 
to heat loss to the walls. In this case, it is appropriate to define a pressure recovery ignition delay. 
This delay represents the time it takes for the in-cylinder pressure to recover to its initial value at 
the start of injection and corresponds to the definition in [29] with the adiabatic wall 
approximation. Figure 9 depicts the pressure drop due to vaporization and a visual representation 






Figure 9. Pressure trace of CN 30 ignition event (solid), heating element not powered with pressure recovery 
ignition delay (τ) defined from the SOI to the time at which pressure recovers to the initial value (dashed) 
Apparent Heat Release Rate 
An additional metric that the pressure trace can provide is the apparent heat release rate 
(AHRR) during the ignition process. The AHRR 𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
 can be estimated from the time derivative of 
the pressure trace, 𝑑𝑑𝑝𝑝
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑













where 𝑉𝑉 is the compressed volume, 𝛾𝛾 is the specific heat ratio, assumed here to be constant (1.4) 
throughout the combustion process, and 𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄ℎ𝑡𝑡
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
 is the heat loss to the walls. The heat loss can be 
estimated with convective heat transfer correlations, or calculated from non-reactive trials 
without injection. A previous study with a similar RCM design demonstrated that convective 
cooling decays exponentially ATDC with a time constant around 20 ms [31]. Therefore, to 
minimize the effects of convective cooling in the heat release calculation, the injection timing 
used for this study is five time constants ATDC, or 100 ms. The study also demonstrated that 
radiative heat loss is negligible. The heat loss rate can be calculated for non-reactive trials by 
setting 𝑑𝑑𝑄𝑄𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑












Experiments without injection demonstrate that the heat loss rate during the period of interest 
after compression can be approximated as a constant value, which is calculated to be 191 J/s. 
This quantity is small relative to the peak heat release rates calculated for the reactive trials. 
2.3 Accelerated Failure Experiments 
Previous studies that have investigated hot surface ignition in CI engines have often cited 
over-voltaging these devices to achieve adequate performance [32-34]. The applied voltage is 
increased well beyond the nominal value to raise surface temperatures for extended periods of 
time, and significant reductions in lifetime and durability have been reported as a result. 
Durability experiments are challenging to conduct because testing in a research engine requires 
significant investment of time and resources and the in-engine environment is difficult to 
simulate. In order to study durability in a feasible manner, several experiments are designed and 
carried out in this study to provide insight into heating element failure modes. 
The preliminary durability experiments are performed on the benchtop at atmospheric 
conditions. Voltages above the nominal value are selected to accelerate the degradation process 
to reasonable testing times. Using a closed loop current sensor, the current through the device is 
logged with a LabView data acquisition system. This data is used to determine the time to failure 
of the device, when current through the device deviates significantly from normal operation. 
Four voltages are tested, starting at 13 V and decreasing to 10 V in 1 V increments. 
To better replicate the in-cylinder environment of light-duty CI engines, a 5,500 W 
portable diesel generator was modified to accommodate the hot surface device for extended 
runtime experiments. The goal of this experiment was to evaluate the degradation trends at 
nominal voltage in a realistic engine environment over a long runtime. It was determined that the 
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heating element could be introduced into the cylinder through the cylinder head with a custom 
mounting sleeve. The device was secured below the injector, angled at 55° to the normal as 
shown in Figure 10. This geometry results in the heating element tip protruding 5 mm into the 
combustion chamber, 15 mm from the injector nozzle tip. 
 
Figure 10. Single-cylinder diesel generator head modified to accommodate hot surface device 
The heating element is powered from the 120 VAC outlet on the generator. An AC to DC 
converter is used to produce a constant 20 V and a variable voltage buck converter steps the 
voltage down to the desired nominal value. To ensure high-load operation, two 1500 W outdoor 
heaters were also powered by the generator AC output and set to run at maximum output 
throughout the entire experiment. The generator is fueled with standard automotive #2 diesel. 
The third study to assess device durability is an accelerated failure experiment conducted 
in the RCM. This study is designed to investigate durability in a controlled manner while 
including combustion and thermal cycling that would be encountered in an actual engine. The 
heating element is secured in the RCM combustion chamber with the maximum allowable 
insertion depth, with the heating element tip 2.5 mm past the nozzle centerline. The in-cylinder 
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air is compressed to 40 bar, 900 K and F-24 fuel is injected with significant impingement of the 
fuel jet on the heating element surface. The heating element is activated at elevated voltage, and 
the RCM is operated until heating element failure occurs. Two trials were conducted, at 11.5 V 
and 11 V. The time and number of cycles until failure are recorded, and the resulting failure 




CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Heating Element Performance 
The benchtop startup performance of eight different brands of metal heating elements is 
shown in Figure 11. The thermocouple was placed 1 mm from the tip to ensure comparability 
between the different models. The results demonstrate relative similarity in the startup times and 
peak surface temperatures across the range of heating element brands.  
 
Figure 11. Startup performance of various COTS metal heating elements at ambient conditions 
 The performance of these heating elements is clearly optimized for the first 30 seconds of 
operation; they are not designed to be used for extended time periods after the engine has started. 
This is evident from Figure 11 which shows the peak temperatures are achieved 10-15 seconds 
after startup before decreasing to a steady state value. For older passenger car CI engine 
operation, heating during the first 30 seconds is most beneficial to performance, although these 
devices can be activated for up to 3 minutes if necessary. 
On the other hand, some modern ceramic heating elements have been designed to support 
operation well after the engine has started. In order to reduce emissions and support regeneration 
of diesel particle filters, ceramic heating elements are operated continuously for up to 15 minutes 
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[8]. The superior performance suggests that they will be more relevant for spray ignition 
experiments. Figure 12a shows the temperature rise during startup of a Bosch ceramic heating 
element and the associated time constant, determined using nonlinear least squares regression. 
 
Figure 12. Startup performance and of Bosch 0250603008 ceramic heating element at ambient conditions (a) and 
cooldown behavior (b) with exponential time constants determined using nonlinear least squares regression 
As expected, the ceramic heating element reaches higher temperatures in a shorter time 
period than the older-technology metal heating elements. The higher peak temperatures and 
monotonic temperature behavior during startup make ceramic heating elements ideal for spray 
ignition testing, where a wide range of desired temperatures can be directly correlated to the time 
after which voltage is first applied. Figure 12b shows the cooldown process from steady state 
after the applied voltage is turned off. This decay in temperature exhibits significantly longer 
time constants as the heating element is cooled primarily through natural convection. 
 Selecting this ceramic heating element for the remaining experiments, it is important to 
further characterize its performance. Figure 13a shows the startup performance at ambient 
temperature and pressure with different applied voltages. The device is tested in increments of 
one volt up to the nominal voltage of seven volts. This again demonstrates relatively long startup 
times and indicates that these devices are not suitable for fast-response ignition control schemes. 
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With existing heating elements, other parameters, including injection timing, will need to be 
utilized as actuators in order to achieve cycle-to-cycle control. 
 
Figure 13. Heating element tip surface temperature at startup with different applied potentials (a) and steady state 
surface temperature at different distances from heating element tip (b) both at ambient conditions 
The steady-state surface temperature of the device at three different distances from the 
heating element tip is shown in Figure 13b. Heating during startup occurs near the device tip, and 
heat is transferred through conduction to the rest of the heating element body. These results 
demonstrate that at steady state operation, a temperature gradient persists through the heating 
element surface. Positioning the device to maximize heat transfer to the ignitable mixture in-
engine is an important consideration for optimizing ignition performance. 
Figure 13b also demonstrates that the maximum surface temperature with the nominal 
voltage applied is about 1500 K. Accounting for cooling of the heating element due to the intake 
charge and cold liquid spray impingement, the temperatures of the heating element inside the 
engine are expected to be greatly reduced. Experiments in the literature cite over-voltaging these 
devices to achieve adequate performance. However, the higher internal temperatures 
significantly reduce device lifetime. Considering the increased power requirements and 
durability issues, existing heating elements are clearly not designed for continuous ignition-
assisting operation at elevated surface temperatures. 
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3.2 Fuel Spray Ignition Measurements 
F-24 Fuel Ignition Delay 
The primary fuel of interest to the Army is F-24, a Jet-A fuel with military additives. This 
fuel has been adopted as the standard for gas turbine engine operation, and represents the first 
step towards enabling operation of CI engines with kerosene based fuels. It is fairly reactive, 
exhibiting a cetane number around 48.5 [28]. In order to establish baseline performance of the 
heating element in supporting spray ignition, F-24 is selected as the fuel for the first set of 
experiments. 
The pressure recovery ignition delay of the fuel spray with varying heating element 
surface temperature is shown in Figure 14a. Three trials are performed for each condition and the 
average value is plotted. Conditions with high variability in the three trials are repeated three 
more times. These conditions are denoted with range bars indicating the maximum and minimum 
ignition delay measured along with the average value of the six trials. The maximum standard 
deviation for the trials with low variability is 0.06 ms. 
 
Figure 14. Ignition delay with heating element inserted at three different distances from the spray axis (a) and dual-
halogen lamp front-illuminated 30 kHz images of fuel spray impingement (b) 
Figure 14a demonstrates a sharp drop in ignition delay time at higher heating element 
surface temperatures. For the -1.0 mm and +0.5 mm distances from the spray axis, the heating 
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element is sufficiently close to transfer heat to the fuel vapor region surrounding the liquid core. 
At these positions, surface temperatures above 1250 K reduce the ignition delay to times that are 
practical for use in actual engines. With the heating element inserted 1 mm past the spray axis 
however, the spray structure is disrupted by impingement on the surface as seen in Figure 14b. In 
an engine, repeated injection events on the hot surface would result in extreme cooling and 
increased erosion. With the tip located 2 mm from the spray axis, the heating element is too far 
from the periphery to consistently improve ignition even at 1400 K. The highly sensitive 
performance differences over small changes in insertion depth emphasize that the influence of 
the hot surface is not global heating of the in-cylinder gases, but rather local energy deposition in 
the thermal boundary layer. These results conclude that the optimal configuration for a balance 
of performance and durability is the +0.5 mm position, which will be utilized for the rest of this 
study. 
Ignition Mode Comparison 
Imaging is performed to identify potential causes for the disparate ignition behavior over 
small changes in surface temperature above 1200 K. Figure 15 shows the ignition event of the 
+0.5 mm insertion depth at two different surface temperatures, with times indicated ASOI. This 





Figure 15. Broadband chemiluminescence images of two ignition modes with in-cylinder conditions 30 bar, 800 K: 
volumetric ignition at 1200 K surface temperature (a) and spray ignition at 1250 K surface temperature (b), times 
indicated ASOI 
Because of the distinct behavior of these two cases, they will be referred to as different 
ignition “modes.” At lower surface temperatures, the mixture ignites after the injector has closed 
in a near-premixed fashion. Ignition occurs at the bottom of the chamber, as seen in Figure 15a. 
The combustion event proceeds rapidly and propagates throughout a large mixture volume. It is 
characterized by a relatively low broadband luminescence intensity and will be called 
“volumetric ignition.” The second ignition mode is common to diesel fuel sprays at high-
pressure and temperature compressed conditions and will be referred to as “spray ignition.” This 
mode, shown in Figure 15b, occurs in a fuel rich region and displays high signal intensity. Figure 
16 demonstrates the significantly different heat release behavior of the two ignition modes. A 
digital Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 3,000 Hz is used to condition the derivative 




Figure 16. Comparison of heat release rate of volumetric ignition (solid) and spray ignition (dotted) observed at 
different heating element surface temperatures 
The heat release rate profiles demonstrate that at increased surface temperature, the 
combustion event initiates faster and is distributed over a longer burn duration. The volumetric 
ignition heat release profile is indicative of that encountered with HCCI combustion, where the 
fuel and oxidizer are partially mixed before a violent release of heat energy occurs as the mixture 
ignites. The large pressure rise rate and associated knocking is undesirable for HCCI engines 
operated at high loads [35]. Transitioning from premixed combustion with low emissions to 
spray combustion with efficient fuel use through the control of heating element surface 
temperature is an interesting concept for the low temperature and pressure conditions evaluated 
in this study. 
Spray Ignition Analysis 
For the +0.5 mm case, where the heating element tip is located in the spray periphery, 
broadband chemiluminescence imaging is performed to examine the effects of surface 
temperature on flame kernel formation for the “spray ignition” mode. Figure 17 depicts 
formation of a local ignition flame kernel near the heating element tip that propagates to the lift-
off length (LOL). The signal is greater on the left side of the spray, directly downstream of the 
heating element. The final frame demonstrates that flame propagation occurs through the center 
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of the spray only after the flame reaches the LOL. At this location, most of the liquid core is 
vaporized and there is a large volume of ignitable mixture that is accessible to the flame front. 
 
Figure 17. Broadband chemiluminescence image sequence with heating element inserted 0.5 mm from spray axis, 
1400 K surface temperature, times indicated ASOI 
The flame kernel location and size as a function of time after the start of injection are 
shown in Figure 18 and Figure 19, respectively. Three trials for each condition are shown to 
demonstrate the repeatability of the measurements. The image set was binarized using a 16-bit 
threshold of 5,000 counts, and the single largest contiguous area for each frame was selected and 
defined to be the flame kernel. The frame before the flame area exceeded 75,000 pixels (375 
mm2) was selected as the limit for the plots, which correlates well to luminosity in the majority 
of the spray structure and the transition from a “kernel” to a fully ignited spray. 
 




Figure 19. Growth of local-ignition flame kernel for three different trials at three surface temperatures 
For the +0.5 mm case, Figure 14 indicates that the ignition delay decreases for surface 
temperatures increasing from 1250 to 1400 K. Figure 18 and Figure 19 demonstrate the 
mechanism by which ignition delay is accelerated. At higher heating element surface 
temperatures, the flame kernel originates farther upstream and earlier in time than the lower 
temperature cases. The increased surface temperature accelerates chemical reactions of the fuel 
vapor/air mixture in the device thermal boundary layer. Once an ignition kernel is formed, the 
flame propagates downstream along the ignitable mixture region surrounding the liquid core. 
When it reaches the LOL, the liquid core has mostly evaporated and a large volume through the 
center of the spray can ignite, as indicated by the significant increase in flame kernel area. 
Combustion around the LOL corresponds to global pressure rise within the chamber, despite the 
formation of flame kernels up to a millisecond prior. 
For the conditions studied here, Figure 18 demonstrates that the flame kernel is advected 
downstream with an average velocity of 23 m/s and is not a strong function of surface 
temperature. This value is two orders of magnitude greater than the laminar flame speed of 
kerosene reported in the literature, and is influenced by the local flow velocity, turbulence, and 
spray physics [36]. 
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Pressure recovery ignition delays in Figure 14 correlate well with the time at which the 
flame kernel reaches approximately halfway down the cylinder, at 25 mm from the nozzle tip as 
shown in Figure 18. For the short duration of injection utilized (1.5 ms), this location 
corresponds to the approximate flame LOL observed from imaging. When the flame kernel 
reaches the LOL, significant growth in flame kernel area and signal intensity is observed. This 
phenomenon is different than that observed with a laser spark induced upstream of the natural 
LOL, where ignition occurs at the spark and the LOL decays exponentially to the steady state 
value [37]. However, no pressure data was provided to correlate chemiluminescence signal with 
heat release in [37]. The rate of energy deposition of a hot surface is much slower than that in a 
laser spark, and short residence times of the mixture in the vicinity of the heating element surface 
limit the total amount of energy that can be deposited [26]. A comparison of the heat release 
profiles for a single trial at each surface temperature is provided in Figure 20. 
 
Figure 20. Heat release rate profiles of F-24 fuel spray at three heating element surface temperatures 
The general trends of heat release correlate well with flame area and ignition delay. The 
time at which peak heat release occurs is accelerated at higher heating element surface 
temperatures. In addition, the value of peak heat release rate decreases as surface temperature is 
increased. This trend extends to lower surface temperatures and the volumetric ignition mode, 
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where significantly larger peak heat release rates are observed. Figure 20 suggests that the timing 
of peak heat release in an engine can be modified by controlling surface temperature. 
Cetane Fuel Ignition Delays 
With baseline performance established, cetane fuels with different reactivity but similar 
physical properties can be used to study the feasibility of utilizing a hot surface device to 
accelerate ignition of low-quality fuels. The pressure recovery ignition delay measurements at 
heating element surface temperatures ranging from 400 K to 1400 K are shown in Figure 21. 
When the heating element tip temperature is at 400 K (not powered) or at the ambient in-cylinder 
air temperature of 800K, the ignition delay is nearly identical to the performance without the 
heating element inserted. At these low surface temperatures, where the effect of the heating 
element is negligible, a clear difference in reactivity is evident in the CN 30 fuel. Interestingly, 
the ignition delay of CN 35 and CN 40 are comparable at these conditions, despite differences in 
cetane number. This can be attributed to similar first-stage ignition heat release that is evident 
from the heat release rate profiles. Multi-stage ignition of these fuels has been analyzed for 
homogeneous mixtures in Ref. [27]. 
For the experiments conducted in this study, the pressure-recovery method results in the 
first-stage ignition delay being reported as the overall ignition delay, even though second-stage 
ignition with larger heat release may be of greater interest for optimizing injection timing in-
engine. However, the long ignition delays associated with low surface temperatures are 
impractical for single-injection operation. Studying ignition performance at these conditions is 
more useful for understanding the behavior of pilot injection and combustion, where two-stage 




Figure 21. Pressure recovery ignition delay of varied cetane number fuels at 30 bar, 800 K over a range of heating 
element surface temperatures 
At surface temperatures of 1000 K and 1200 K, a small decrease in ignition delay is 
observed. This likely occurs due to slightly increased evaporation and accelerated chemical 
kinetics as the hot surface transfers heat to the spray and surrounding vapor cone. Because of the 
fast spray velocity, residence times in the device thermal boundary layer are small and the effect 
of the hot surface is limited. 
Above surface temperatures of 1200 K, a sharp decrease in ignition delay time is 
apparent. The decrease in ignition delay is also observed for the F-24 fuel experiments at the 
same surface temperatures. This behavior corresponds to enough heat transfer within the short 
mixture residence time to ignite the spray while injection is still occurring. Ignition delays below 
1.5 ms exhibit typical diesel engine spray combustion behavior, which involves a premixed burn 
phase followed by a mixing-controlled combustion phase [38]. 
At heating element surface temperatures of 1300 K and 1400 K, the ignition delays 
approach 1 ms. The convergence of the ignition delay to a similar value implies reduced 
sensitivity of ignition performance on cetane number. This phenomenon corresponds to the 
transition from low temperature chemistry experienced at the 800 K ambient compressed 
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temperature to high temperature chemistry-dominated behavior when the hot surface supplies 
sufficient energy to the mixture. 
Broadband Chemiluminescence Imaging of Cetane Fuels 
In order to study the interaction between the heating element and fuel spray, broadband 
chemiluminescence imaging is performed while the chamber is illuminated with a halogen lamp. 
To correlate imaging and pressure data, all times are indicated ASOI. Figure 22 depicts a series 
of images from a single injection event of CN 35 with a heating element temperature of 1200 K. 
 
Figure 22. Broadband chemiluminescence image sequence of CN 35 fuel, heating element surface temperature 1200 
K, illuminated with halogen lamp, times indicated ASOI 
At 1.2 ms ASOI, injection has reached quasi-steady behavior, and the spray is visible due 
to elastically scattered light from the halogen lamp. The injector closes and the fuel is completely 
evaporated before 2.4 ms ASOI. At this point, the ignition behavior approaches that of a 
homogenous mixture, and by 3.6 ms significant chemiluminescence signal is visible as the 
mixture ignites from the bottom of the chamber. Combustion proceeds through the majority of 
the cylinder by 4.8 ms ASOI. Figure 22 indicates that for lower heating element surface 
temperatures, the mixture ignites after the injector has closed in a near-premixed fashion. 
At the low surface temperature conditions, ignition determined from the pressure trace occurs 
before the first detected chemiluminescence signal. The discrepancy in ignition delays is due to 
first-stage heat release, which does not result in high signal intensity. The first-stage heat release 
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is sufficient to overcome pressure loss due to vaporization but does not correlate to luminescence 
signal and the onset of peak heat release. 
Cetane Fuel Heat Release Rate Analysis 
In order to examine the discrepancy between ignition delays from pressure recovery and 
imaging, the apparent heat release rates are analyzed. Figure 23a shows the heat release behavior 
of the unassisted spray. The plot clearly demonstrates two heat release events, which represent 
first-stage and second-stage ignition. The heat release of the low-reactivity CN 30 fuel is 
distributed over a long duration, and the first stage is delayed relative to that of the higher-
reactivity fuels. The first-stage heat release of CN 35 and CN 40 occurs at similar times, which 
accounts for similar pressure recovery ignition delay times. However, it is clear that the main 
heat release event occurs faster for the CN 40 fuel. 
 
Figure 23. Differences in apparent heat release rate of varied cetane number fuels with heating element surface 
temperatures of 400 K (a) and 1200 K (b) 
At a higher heating element surface temperature of 1200 K, the heat release of the three 
fuels follows the same trends as shown in Figure 23b. Energy supplied by the hot surface 
accelerates the first-stage ignition event and results in a shorter ignition delay. The hot surface 
also serves to increase the peak heat release rates of all three fuels. 
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Ignition delay times with a surface temperature of 1400 K converge towards 1 ms. Figure 
24 compares the heat release behavior of the fuels with a surface temperature of 1400 K. At this 
temperature, the heat release behavior between the fuels is similar. The first-stage ignition event 
is no longer present, and the peak heat release rates are smaller than at lower surface 
temperatures. 
 
Figure 24. Apparent heat release rate of varied cetane number fuels with in-cylinder conditions of 30 bar, 800 K at 
heating element surface temperature of 1400 K 
This combustion behavior corresponds to that of a traditional diesel spray. An initial peak 
in heat release rate is evident due to the premixed combustion phase. Injection ends before the 
spray combustion process transitions to the typical “mixing-controlled” combustion phase that 
results in a moderate increase in heat release rate. Figure 25 depicts a rate of heat release diagram 





Figure 25. Rate of heat release diagram of diesel fuel spray [38] 
At the 1400 K surface temperature, the effect of cetane number is greatly reduced and the 
heat release profiles are comparable. The hot surface provides sufficient energy to support high 
temperature chemical pathways that result in similar ignition behavior. 
3.3 Durability Assessment 
Benchtop Experiments 
Analyzing potential failure modes of existing heating elements is important for designing 
novel ignition systems. The simplest and most accessible study to conduct is benchtop testing of 
lifetime at ambient conditions with elevated surface temperatures. The time to failure of the 
ceramic heating element at four different voltages is shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Durability of Ceramic Heating Element at Ambient Conditions 
Voltage [V] Time to Failure 
13 38.6 seconds 
12 4.4 minutes 
11 24.6 hours 
10 > 2 weeks 
 
The lifetimes of the heating elements vary significantly over the range of tested voltages. 
For the 10 V trial, the device had not yet failed when the test concluded at the end of two weeks. 
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Figure 26a shows the heating element before it has been tested without voltage applied. It is used 
to compare with images of the heating elements after failure to identify damage caused by the 
durability experiments. Figure 26b depicts the heating element before durability testing at steady 
state with the nominal voltage applied. 
 
Figure 26. Unpowered Bosch 0250603008 ceramic heating element (a) and heating element at steady state with 
nominal voltage applied (b) 
With an applied potential of 13 volts, the heating element fails before the surface 
temperature reaches a steady state value. Figure 27 shows the surface temperature at the base of 
the heating element and the current through the device for the 13 V case during startup. The 





Figure 27. Overheating failure mode during 13 V benchtop experiment utilizing 20 amp regulated power supply, 
time indicated after voltage is first applied 
Due to the increased current through the device as a result of the large applied potential, 
the high internal temperatures cause the conducting element to fail. A short circuit is formed, 
whereby the device pulls as much current as possible from the supply and the device is heated 
even further. The extreme temperatures experienced at this stage cause the ceramic structure to 
expand and the internal conductor to fail entirely, resulting in an open circuit. At this point, the 
heating element has been destroyed and resistive heating can no longer occur. 
The results of this failure mode can be seen in Figure 28. The tip of the heating element 
has expanded outwards as shown in Figure 28a and some of the ceramic material has 
experienced embrittlement. Figure 28b demonstrates that the metal support tube at the base of 
the heating element has melted, indicating that extreme temperatures are experienced both at the 




Figure 28. Failed ceramic heating element after 13 V benchtop durability experiment, elongated heating element tip 
(a) and deformed support tube (b) 
 For the 12 V test, failure also occurs in an overheating mode, although it takes longer for 
the device to short circuit. The internal temperature encountered at this voltage can be sustained 
for a longer period of time until the internal heater has been compromised. Figure 29a shows the 
failed heating element for the 12 V case, where significant expansion of the heating element is 
observed. A greater portion of the ceramic surface is damaged, whereas less of the metal support 




Figure 29. Failed ceramic heating element after 12 V benchtop failure experiment (a) and 11 V experiment (b) 
Figure 29b shows the failed heating element of the 11 V trial. The failure time for this 
case exceeds 24 hours, which is significantly longer than the previous two trials. Damage to the 
ceramic material is observed at the heating element tip, although most of the heating element 
remains intact. Oxidation of the silicon nitride ceramic at the tip is also visible. The metal 
supporting structure shows no deformation due to the elevated heat element temperatures. With 
11 V applied, the steady state current is 5.9 A. The current decreases slowly throughout the 
testing period to 4.4 A, after which an instantaneous drop to less than 1 A occurs and the device 
no longer produces significant heat, denoting failure. 
The final test case for the benchtop experiments is the 10 V trial. No failure was observed 
before two weeks, after which the experiment was concluded. Figure 30 shows the 10 V trial 
heating element after two weeks, for which the current through the device remained at the steady 




Figure 30. Oxidation of operational ceramic heating element after 2 weeks for 10 V benchtop durability experiment 
Significant oxidation of the first 5 mm from the heating element tip is visible, and no 
significant damage to the heating element is apparent. It is estimated that the internal 
temperatures experienced at this condition are insufficient to melt the internal conducting 
structure so the heating element will not experience an overheating mode. Failure at this voltage 
is more likely to occur due to long-term degradation.  
Diesel Generator Degradation Test 
 Benchtop testing provides a good baseline for assessing heating element durability, but it 
is not representative of an actual engine environment. Thermal cycling due to rapid changes of 
the in-cylinder conditions, impingement of the cold fuel spray, and the rapid temperature rise 
associated with combustion all require that ceramic materials selected for heating elements have 
adequate thermal shock resistance. Modifications made to a diesel generator allow for examining 
heating element degradation in a realistic environment over relatively long periods of runtime. 
The study is conducted for a total runtime of one week with the nominal 7 V applied to the 




Figure 31. Operational heating element after 1 week of generator durability experiment with nominal 7 V applied 
(a) and closeup of preferential oxidation of heating element end face  
 There is minimal degradation to the heating element despite exposure to the harsh engine 
environment. Figure 31 demonstrates that soot buildup is limited and there is little to no soot 
present at the tip of the device. Slight oxidation of the ceramic is apparent, especially on the end 
face of the tip. The end face exhibits preferential oxidation to one half of the surface, indicating 
that the side exposed directly to the fuel spray will deteriorate faster over an extended testing 
time. The lower surface temperatures associated with the nominal applied voltage result in 
reduced degradation of the heating element surface and a failure mode that is more likely to 
occur after extended operation. 
RCM Failure Mode Experiments 
 The well-controlled compression and injection event of the RCM can be utilized to 
simulate thermal cycling and combustion encountered during actual heating element operation. 
Although CI engines can cycle thousands of times per minute, the voltage of the heating device 
can be adjusted for RCM durability experiments so that different heating element failure modes 
can be studied. Two trials are performed, at voltages of 11.5 V and 11 V. Table 4 shows the 
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operation time and number of RCM compression and injection events carried out before failure. 
It also compares lifetimes with the benchtop experiments at the same voltage. An exponential 
curve fit is used to interpolate the expected benchtop lifetime at 11.5 V, using the data collected 
at 11 V, 12 V, and 13 V. 




Injections Time Until Failure [min] 
Percent Change 
from Ambient 
11.5 2 4.5 -96 % 
11 180 217 -85 % 
 
 The lifetime comparison reveals a large reduction in time to failure for both tested 
voltages. This suggests that the combined effects of spray impingement, thermal shock of the 
compression and combustion events, and vibration of the surrounding structure significantly 
reduce device durability compared to the ambient conditions. For the trial at 11.5 V, failure 
occurs too quickly to have been influenced by increased degradation of the heating element 
surface due to combustion. Only two injection events were performed in that time, so the 
reduced lifetime is due to a mechanical failure induced by the sharp pressure rise of the 
compression and combustion events as well as the associated vibration. Figure 32a shows the 






Figure 32. Heating element failure after 11.5 V durability experiment: inside of RCM combustion chamber (a) and 
detached heating element closeup (b) 
This figure demonstrates that failure occurs at the connection terminal from the ceramic heating 
element to the device body. The increased temperatures due to over-voltaging weaken this 
connection, while operation of the RCM causes the heating element to break free from the 
supporting metal tube. Figure 32b shows that the heating element exhibits some preliminary 
damage at the tip similar to the benchtop experiments, however the ceramic heating element 
remains intact.  
 The failure mode observed for the 11 V trial is significantly different. For this case, 
hundreds of cycles of compression and injection were performed, leading to significant oxidation 
of the ceramic surface. Figure 33a shows the heating element after failure and demonstrates that 




Figure 33. Heating element failure after 11 V durability experiment: inside of RCM combustion chamber (a) and 
heating element closeup depicting surface deposits (b) 
Although erosion of the surface was expected due to impingement of the fuel spray, Figure 33b 
indicates a buildup of material on the heating element surface. This is likely due to the formation 
of silicate deposits on the surface and has been observed for relatively short testing times [39]. 
Failure for this trial occurs internally, indicated by an instantaneous 40 % drop in the current 
from the 6 A steady state value. This suggests breakdown of the conducting element and 




CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 
4.1 Summary 
The development of a multi-fuel capable CI engine is a challenging project that aims to 
provide improved operational flexibility to Army vehicles. A critical task for enabling reliable 
performance with low quality fuels is to design an ignition system that can reduce fuel spray 
ignition delay to feasible timescales; especially at the most extreme conditions where increased 
elevation and low-load operation result in slowed reaction rates and combustion instability. The 
present work provided an assessment of existing heating elements in functioning as hot surface 
ignition devices to support long term operation with kerosene fuels. Three distinct studies were 
conducted to evaluate several aspects of heating element performance. 
The first study characterized the startup performance and maximum surface temperatures 
of heating elements when operating at ambient conditions, and found that heating time constants 
are insufficient to assist with cycle to cycle engine control. Designed temperatures do not exceed 
1500 K, and convective cooling due to in-cylinder flows will reduce these temperatures in 
practical applications. Over-voltaging techniques have been applied to compensate for the effects 
of increased cooling at the expense of reduced durability. 
Using the well-characterized startup performance of a Bosch ceramic heating element, 
the influence of surface temperature, geometry, and fuel reactivity on fuel spray ignition 
behavior was examined. When the heating element is placed in the periphery of the spray and 
surface temperatures exceeding 1250 K are achieved, the heating element can induce a local 
ignition flame kernel which will ignite the entire spray. This phenomenon results in a reduction 




Finally, in order to better understand the limitations of device durability, several 
experiments were carried out to assess failure modes in different environments. Observed failure 
can occur quickly due to overheating, or over an extended time period during which the internal 
conductor breaks down. Failure in realistic environments will most likely occur due to long term 
degradation of internal heater, although extreme erosion of the surface leading to conductor 
failure has been observed in some applications [33]. 
This work concludes that multi-fuel capable operation utilizing hot surface ignition 
devices is feasible with sufficient customization for a given engine. Ensuring adequate 
interaction between the heating element and spray while minimizing cooling effects is an 
important step in optimizing performance. Questions about device durability remain, including if 
a hot surface device can maintain requisite surface temperatures for the entire operational cycle 
while assisting ignition of very low reactivity fuels. Optimizing the design and ceramic materials 
for continuous use will be the biggest challenge in making hot surface ignition devices 
successful. 
4.2 Recommendations for Future Work 
The present work has emphasized the importance of material design in improving device 
performance. The material used currently as the ceramic sheath, silicon nitride, is well suited for 
the harsh engine environment and any improvements made to this material will likely be 
incremental in nature. It is for this reason that other solutions should be considered, including 
different ceramic materials or design structures. If erosion, oxidation, or corrosion proves to be a 
limiting factor to durability, environmental barrier coatings which maintain adequate heat 
transfer but protect the heating element from degradation should be considered. Some coatings 
have been used successfully in gas turbine engine applications which encounter similar high 
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temperature and pressure reacting flows [40]. Ceramic matrix composites can also be considered 
for a protective layer. 
Another important design parameter is the heating element shield. Experiments in the 
present study considered spray interaction with a bare heating element, but many engine studies 
have utilized a shield to cover the surface and improve performance. Properly designed shields 
can reduce convective cooling, reduce impingement of the cold fuel spray, and increase 
residence time of the ignitable mixture in the device thermal boundary layer [26, 41]. Future 
experiments should investigate how to optimize shield geometry while maintaining adequate 
fuel/air mixing. An additional consideration is that because shields are typically a thin metal part 
surrounding the heating element, they can be coated with a catalytic material to accelerate the 
ignition process. 
One large difference between the RCM and an actual engine is the shape of the 
compressed volume. Typical piston bowl geometry is quite different than the flat crown of the 
creviced piston used in the present study. In CI engines, the confinement of the fuel spray plume 
and the residence time of the fuel next to the heating element is likely much larger due to the 
effects of lip entrainment. Optimizing the equivalence ratio at the heating element surface for a 
variety of operating conditions will be critical to minimizing ignition delay times. Further studies 
in the RCM can evaluate the effect of vertical position, in addition to insertion depth, in 
influencing the equivalence ratio distribution. Another parameter to consider is the interaction of 
pilot-injected mixtures with the hot surface. Most modern engines utilize split injection strategies 
to improve ignition behavior and reduce emissions, however the present work considered only a 
single main injection. It will be important for future studies to quantify the effects of heating 
elements on pilot ignition with the increased confinement that a piston bowl provides. 
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Finally, the effects of turbulence and in-cylinder flows may influence ignition behavior in 
an engine. The RCM is a relatively quiescent environment, and the heating element is able to 
develop a thermal boundary layer before injection occurs. In an engine environment, convection 
and turbulence may reduce the boundary layer thickness. The size of this boundary likely plays 
an important role in the creation of local-ignition flame kernels, and may have an important 
influence on spray/heating element interaction. Furthermore, the turbulence intensity inside the 
combustion chamber, both influenced by the compression stroke and induced by the spray jet, 
plays an important role in kernel formation and flame propagation. Quantifying this value and 
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